In an ultrastructural investigation of the physical relations between roots and a variety of soil particles, we observed that root-surface fibrils appeared to "'invade" organic colloids. Such colloids can form a dynamic and extensive continuum in the soil and so their contact relations with root surfaces must be of great significance [ 1] . A monocot, Triticum aestivurn, and a dicot, Daucus carota, were grown [2, 3] and prepared for transmission-electron microscopy as described in [4] . Under the conditions of growth, much particulate organic matter was produced in the medium and no mineral particles were present. Particles of organic debris at the root tip were seen to be physically integrated with rhizoplane fibrils [5] at regions where ion uptake for the growing root is localized [2] and where root-surface area may be greatly extended by rhizoplane fibrils [2, 5] . The electron-opaque colloids seen by us to be physically "embraced" by rhizoplane fibrils were in the upper size range and thus may be considered to have a diffuse double layer [6] of ions. It is inferred from accessory data that these large colloids are fragments of polysaccharide gel rich in acid polysaccharide. Such Iarge col- loids will be plentiful in the rhizosphere as the result of natural degradation processes; it is a reasonable assumption that they have general physico-chemical features which are representative of acid polysaccharide debris found in soil. Figure 1 represents our interpretation of the contact relations revealed by electron microscopy. Adsorbed cations give the colloid a net positive charge but remain in the soil medium by virtue of their kinetic energy. This charged layer is composed of a compact, inner, Stern layer and an outer, more extensive, diffuse layer [6] and is characterized by a zeta potential [6] upon which depends the stability of the colloid.
When the double layer is exposed to a sudden change of cation concentration such as must occur upon close approach of a fibril, there is a rapid re-establishment of adsorption equilibrium foltowed by redistribution of cations from the Stern layer into the diffuse layer ( Fig. 1) , depending on the specificity for adsorption of cations.
The diffuse layer will tend to adopt the shape of a cone, As the fibril, with its carboxyl exchange sites, approaches even more closely to the colloid, its surface will interact with the curved edge of the diffuselayer cone. Thus the fibril will take a curved path as it approaches the Stern layer and acquire the cations of the outer portion of the cone by electrophoresis. When these cations move along the fibril toward the root, as the result of rootmembrane activity, they will be replenished by further capture of cations from the medium by dynamic re-establishment of the double layer of the colloid. As a result of these phenomena, colloidal organic debris bearing fixed carboxyl ligands can fulfill a discrete physiological role in soils as a scavenger of exchangeable cations for later use by roots. Cations will flow from colloid to rhizoplane fibril when the latter is extracted of cations at its proximal end by root cell membrane action. Old discarded rhizoplane fibrils could become colloidal debris for extraction by new attached ones.
